
                                                                             

  

 

IMAGINE IMAGINA (SHORT TERM) 

 IMAGINA – Alcobendas youth, childhood and adolescence Institution promotes and organizes training and 

information activities for young people aged from 14 to 35 years and for children and teenagers aged from 4 to 

15 years all over the municipality. 

 As a part of our policy of opportunities and access to international programs in Europe, we are sending and 

hosting European volunteers for the last 20 years. 

We are looking for volunteers with good comunication skills, flexible, creative, motivated, optimist and with 

teamwork. We will host 4 European volunteers for a 1 month and a half. Project dates will be around: June 19nd 

till August 1st 2019.  

The volunteers will join the long term volunteers’ team that we are hosting from November 2018 developing 

activities at IMAGINA, the whole team of volunteers will develop activities for “Colonias” part of Campaña de 

verano program in July: 

The volunteer will join a Colonia team where he/she colaborate in the leisure program for children (from 4 to 12 

years old). The volunteer will support the English team, developing non formal english actvities. He/she will spend 

time with the kids and acompany them in the learning of values such as respect, activness, patience, living with 

each other. 

The project conditions are: 

Working time will be Monday to Friday for a maximum of 35 hours, besides the meetings. The volunteer will have 

two consecutive days off per week. Saturday and Sunday will be free. Volunteer will have 3 days off as holidays 

plus the legal Spanish days of holidays.  

Allowance: The allowance for food (volunteer will have to cook him/herself), accommodation, local transport and 

pocket money will be given by check in the first 15 days of the project. The total amount will be amount of food 

money + pocket money + accommodation + transport (amount will be providing with the AA) 

Accommodation: The volunteer will live in shared flat. He/She will have a rented room on his/her own and the 

flat will include kitchen and living room and will be pretty comfortable. The volunteer will receive the allowance 

for the accommodation and he/she will be on charge of paying this money to the owner of the flat. 

If you are interested to join our project, send your CV, application and motivation letter to us before April 22nd. 

If you have any question, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Waiting for your apply! 

 

Laura Sanz 

europa@imagina.aytoalcobenda.org 

Imagina- European Mobility 

Ruperto Chapí 18. 28100 Alcobendas, Madrid. Spain 
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